Implementation and results of a test dose program with taxanes.
A pilot taxane test-dose policy was developed and implemented to determine whether the severity of patient hypersensitivity reaction and drug waste would be reduced. Data from 206 eligible cancer patients undergoing first-dose taxane chemotherapy were analyzed. The severity of hypersensitivity reactions before and after the implementation of taxane test dose was graded (scale 1-4) and analyzed for statistical differences between groups. Average drug wastage was calculated before and after program initiation. Twenty-two of 206 patients (10.7%) experienced a hypersensitivity reaction. The mean hypersensitivity reaction severity for reacting patients who did not receive a test dose (N = 12) was 3.3, and for those who were given a test dose (N = 10), it was 1.5. Only one of five patients who experienced a hypersensitivity reaction that required hospitalization was from the test-dose group. The value of drug alone wasted before test-dose utilization was about $1794 per reacting patient, and the use of taxane test doses saved approximately $1784 per reacting individual. This represented more than a $178 savings for every patient receiving a taxane for the first time. These figures do not include resuscitation, hospital, and other subsequent other costs associated with morbidity. Implementation of a taxane test-dose policy significantly reduced hypersensitivity reaction severity, drug wastage, and hospitalizations.